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A systematic theory for the dynamics of charge-stabilized colloidal suspensions of interacting Brownian
particles with both Coulomb and hydrodynamic interactions is presented. A nonlinear deterministic diffusion
equation for the average local volume fraction of macroionsF(x,t) and a linear stochastic diffusion equation
for the nonequilibrium density fluctuations aroundF, both of which contain an anomalous self-diffusion
coefficientDS;@12F(x,t)/fg#
g, are derived, whereg51 here. The glass transition volume fractionfg is
found to be small asfg;(ZqlB /a)
23 for highly charged colloidal suspensions withZ@q, whereZe is the
charge of the macroions,2qe is the charge of counterions,l B is the Bjerrum length, anda is the radius of the
macroions. The dynamic anomaly ofDS(F), which results from the correlations among macroions and coun-
terions, due to long-range Coulomb interactions, is shown to cause slow dynamical behavior nearfg . This
situation is exactly the same as that of the hard sphere suspensions previously discussed by the present author,
whereg52. @S1063-651X~98!51309-8#


































In recent years, there has been considerable experim
and theoretical interest in understanding the mechanism
the liquid-glass transition in colloidal liquids@1–4#. At low
electrolyte concentrations, highly charged colloidal susp
sions show a glass transition even at extremely low volu
fractions, while hard-sphere suspensions show the trans
at high volume fractions. In an earlier paper@5#, Tokuyama
and Oppenheim presented a general theory for the dyna
of concentrated hard-sphere suspensions and showed th
correlations between particles, due to many-body, long-ra
hydrodynamic interactions, play an important role in t
dynamics of the supercooled colloidal fluid near the gl
transition volume fractionfg
HS5( 43 )
3/(7 ln 328 ln 212)
'0.571 84 . . . . On theother hand, our understanding o
charge-stabilized colloidal suspensions seems to still be
from complete, although there have been many works
them. In this paper, therefore, we apply the same formal
as that introduced in Ref.@5# to charge-stabilized, monodis
perse colloidal suspensions and derive the coupled diffu
equations for the average number density of macroions
the nonequilibrium density fluctuations around it. Thus,
show that the correlations among macroions and counteri
due to many-body, long-range Coulomb interactions, play
important role in the slow dynamics near the glass transi
volume fractionfg(G), which becomes extremely small a
fg;G
23 for large G ~see Fig. 1!, whereG5ZqlB /a is the
dimensionless coupling parameter between macroions
counterions.
We consider a three-dimensional suspension of ioni
spherical colloidal particles in a polar fluid. In the followin
we restrict ourselves to the simple case in which the conc
tration of added salt is ignored. Thus, the system consist
two ionized spherical particles in an incompressible flu
with viscosityh and the static dielectric constant«: the mac-
roions of radiusa, massm, chargeZe and position vector
X i(t) ( i 51,2, . . . ,Nm) with the number density nm
5Nm /V, and the counterions of radiusac , massmc , and





















the total volume of the system, anda/ac@1, m/mc@1, and
Z/q@1. Here the global charge neutrality requires thatZnm
5qnc . In the absence of added salt, one can assume
following pair interaction potentialsVmm(r ), Vmc(r ), and
Vcc(r ) between macroions and counterions@6#: bVmm(r )
5Z2l B /r for r .2a and ` for r<2a, bVmc(r )52ZqlB /r
for r .a and` for r<a, andbVcc(r )5q
2l B /r , wherer is
the interparticle distance,l B5e
2/«kBT is the Bjerrum length,
and b51/kBT. The fluctuating velocity field of the fluid is
assumed to be described by the fluctuating, linear Nav
Stokes equation, supplemented by stick boundary condit
at the surfaces of the spheres. Then, the system has
macroscopic characteristic lengths: the radius of macroi
a, the hydrodynamic screening lengthl H5(6panm)
21/2
5a/(9f/2)1/2, within which the hydrodynamic interaction
FIG. 1. Glass transition volume fractionfg versusG. The ar-
row indicatesfg









































f54pa3nm/3 is the volume fraction of the macroions. F
highly charged colloidal suspensions, the lengthsl H andlD
can be larger thana; l H;lD@a@ac . In fact, for a typical
suspension with G53.684 where Z5280, q51,
a555.4 nm, andl B57.29 Å @7#, we havelD;3.64a, and
l H'5.7a at f56.8310
23. Hence, there are four importan
characteristic times: the relaxation time of the moment
contained in the fluid volume of sizea, t f;ra
2/h; the mo-
mentum relaxation time of the macroiontB;m/z; the
screening timetH;t f /f; and the structural relaxation tim
tS; l H
2 /D0 , which is a time required for a macroion to di
fuse over a distancel H , wherez56pha is the bare friction
coefficient of a macroion,r is the fluid mass density, an
D05kBT/z is the single-macroion diffusion coefficient. He
tB is the same order astH sincem,(Ẋ i)
2.;m( l H /tH)
2
;kBT;O(1), leading to tS@tH;tB@t f . Depending on
the space-time scales, therefore, there are two characte
stages. One is a kinetic stage~K!, where the space-time cu
off (XC ,tC) is set as l H;lD@XC@a and tH;tB@tC
@t f . The other is a suspension-hydrodynamic stage~SH!,
whereXC@ l H andtS@tC@tH .
The present system obeys the same starting equation
those of the hard-sphere suspension discussed in Ref.@5#,
except that the forces between particles are now replace
the Coulomb forces. In theK stage, therefore, one can find
set of Markov Langevin equations for the positionX i(t) and
the velocityui(t) of the macroioni. In order to discuss the
kinetic process of the counterions, one can also derive a
of Markov Langevin equations for the positionX j
c(t) and the
velocity uj
c(t) of the counterionj, which have the same
forms as those of macroions, except that the physical c
stants, such asm, are replaced by those of the counterion
Starting from those Langevin equations and employing
formalism similar to that in Ref.@5#, in the SH stage one ca
then obtain the diffusion equation for the average num
densityn(x,t) of macroions, up to order¹2,
]
]t
n~x,t !5¹•H DSS~F!11@F~x,t !DSS~F!/fgHSD0#
3@¹n~x,t !2C~x,t !#J , ~1!
with the correlation term
C~x1 ,t !5b H E dx2F12mmHmm~x1 ,x2 ,t !
1E dx2cF12mcHmc~x1 ,x2c ,t !
2n~x1 ,t !E dx2g12•g21
3F E dx3F13mnHmm~x2 ,x3 ,t !
1E dx3cF13mcHmc~x2 ,x3c ,t !G J , ~2!
whereF(x,t)5fn(x,t)/nm denotes the time-dependent l









forces between macroions and counterions, andDS
S(F)
5D0(1225F/16), the short-time self-diffusion coefficien
due to the static hydrodynamic interactions up to orderF @5#.
Here the renormalized Oseen tensorg12(t) is given by Eq.
~4.24! of Ref. @5#. The functions Hmm(x1 ,x2 ,t) and
Hmc(x1 ,x2
c ,t) represent the pair correlation functions b
tween macroions and counterions and obey, to lowest o























c ,t) is the average number densi
of the counterions,ei j is the exchange operator betweeni and
j, and¹2
c5]/]x2
c . Here the first two terms of Eq.~2! repre-
sent the correlation effects of the long-range Coulomb in
actions between macroions and counterions separated
distance of orderlD and are of orderf
1/2. Those terms are
similar to the soft-collision term in the one-compone
plasma@8#. On the other hand, the last two terms of Eq.~2!
represent the couplings between the correlation effects of
long-range Coulomb interactions and the long-range hyd
dynamic interactions between macroions separated by a
tance of orderl H and are of orderf. In order to include the
effect of the hydrodynamic interactions on Eq.~1!, therefore,
we have retained the terms up to orderf. In order to derive
Eq. ~2!, we have also neglected the terms due to the sh
range interactions between particles, since they lead onl
corrections at small volume fractions.
In the SH Stage the length scaleux1u of interest is longer
thanlD , and the time scale is of ordertS , while the inter-
particle distancesux12x2u and ux12x2
cu are of orderlD .
Hence, one can further expand(x2 ,t) and n
c(x2
c ,t) about
x1 . SinceD0 /D0
c5a0 /a!1, the dynamics of the counteri
ons surrounding the macroions follows the motion of t
macroions in this stage. Then, one can assume




























PRE 58 R2731THEORY OF SLOW DYNAMICS IN HIGHLY CHARGED . . .order in¹ andq/Z, we thus obtain the nonlinear determi
istic diffusion equation forn(x,t):
~]/]t !n~x,t !5¹•@Ds„F~x,t !…¹n~x,t !#, ~5!










HS). Here the glass transition volume fractionfg dilute





whereG5ZqlB /a. As the value ofG increases,fg becomes
small, while it reduces tofg
HS in the limit of the hard sphere
G→0 ~see Fig. 1!. As discussed in Ref.@9#, the relative
magnitude of the density fluctuationsdn(x,t) to the causal
motion, udn/nu, is small. By expanding Eq.~5! in powers of
udn/nu and retaining the lowest-order terms, therefore, o
can also find the linear stochastic diffusion equation
dn(x,t),
~]/]t !dn~x,t !5¹2@DS„F~x,t !…dn~x,t !#1j~x,t !, ~8!
where the random forcej(x,t) obeys a Gaussian, Marko
process with zero mean@9#. Here we note that the last term
of Eq. ~3! screens the long-range interactions between m
roions with the length of orderlD(q/Z)
1/2, while the last
term of Eq.~4! screens the long-range interactions betwee
macroion and a counterion with the length of orderlD . In
order to find the coefficientDS(F), therefore, we have use
FIG. 2. Short~dotted-dashed line! and long ~solid line! time
self-diffusion coefficients versus separation parameters at G
53.684. The long-dashed line and the dotted line represent





the fact that the terms screened by the short length of o
lD(q/Z)
1/2 in C(x,t) vanish in the limitq/Z→0 at fixed
lD .
The nonlinear deterministic diffusion equation~5! de-
scribes the slow dynamics of spatial heterogeneities nearfg ,
that is, the time evolution of long-lived, irregularly shape
domains withF(x,t)>fg from completely random, initial
configurations withF(x,0) to equilibrium uniform state with
F(x,`)5f. On the other hand, the linear stochastic diff
sion equation~8! describes the slow relaxation of the dens
fluctuations around the nonequilibrium state determined
F(x,t). The most important feature of Eqs.~5! and ~8! is
that the self-diffusion coefficientDS(F) becomes zero as
DS(F);(12F/fg)
g nearfg , whereg51 here. This dy-
namic anomaly causes the slow dynamical behavior n
fg . This situation is exactly the same as that of the ha
sphere suspension, discussed in Refs.@9–11#, whereg52.
In fact, there exists a crossover from the short-time dif
sion process with the time scale of ordertg52pa
2/DS
S(f)
to the long-time diffusion process with the time sca
of order ta;2pa
2/DS





L(f)5DS(f) is the long-
time self-diffusion coefficient, andtg!tb!ta . In Fig. 2 we
plot the separation parameters5f/fg21 dependence o
DS
L(f) and DS
S(f) at G53.684 (fg50.0079), whereDS
L
;usu nearfg . For comparison, the theoretical results o
tained in Ref.@5# are also shown in Fig. 2, whereDS
L;usu2
nearfg .
The dynamics of density fluctuations can be measured
dynamic light scattering through the self-intermedia
scattering functionFS(k,t), which is given by the Fourier
transform of the autocorrelation function of the density flu
tuations when a scattering vector is much larger than
maximum position of the static structure factor@9#. In Fig. 3,
he
f.
FIG. 3. Self-intermediate scattering functionFS(k,t) as func-
tions of the logarithm of the rescaled timeD0t/a
2 for f56.834
31023 ~dotted-dashed line!, 7.60931023 (fb) ~dotted line!, and



























R2732 PRE 58MICHIO TOKUYAMAwe show FS(k,t) at z050.8, ka51.3, andG53.684 for
various volume fractions: f56.83431023, 7.609
31023(fb), and 7.899310
23, where fb(z0 ,ka,G), de-
fined below, indicates the crossover volume fraction ab
which the system becomes a supercooled colloidal flu
Here the parameterz0 measures how close the initial state
the system is to the equilibrium state~see Ref.@10# for de-
tails!. For a small volume fraction less thanfb , FS(k,t)
FIG. 4. Log-log plot of the self-part of dynamic susceptibili
xS9(k,v) as a function of the logarithm of the rescaled frequen
va2/D0 . Details are the same as in Fig. 3. The symbols indicates




decays quickly to zero, while abovefb , the shape of
FS(k,t) becomes very sensitive to the value off, forming a
shoulder that becomes a plateau with the heightf c(z0 ,ka,G)
at fg . The plateau heightf
c decreases asz0 decreases or a
ka increases, while it is a weak function ofG.
In Fig. 4 we plot the self-part of the dynamic susceptib
ity given by xS9(k,t)5v*0
`cos(vt)FS(k,t)dt at the same con-
ditions as those in Fig. 3. Abovefb there are two peaks an
one minimum, while belowfb there is one peak at the fre
quencyvg52p/tg . The first peak is the so-calleda peak at
va52p/ta , and the second peak is the so-calledb peak at
vg . The minimum atvb52p/tb corresponds to the cross
over point inFS(k,t) at tb . Thus, the crossover volume frac
tion fb is defined by the value off at which the minimum
of xS9 appears. With increasing volume fraction at fixedz0 ,
ka, andG, therefore, we observe a progression from colloid
fluid (0<f,fb) to supercooled colloidal fluid (fb<f
,fg) to glass (fg<f).
In conclusion, we have derived the coupled diffusi
equations~5! and~8! to study the slow dynamics of a dilute
monodisperse suspension of highly charged colloids. T
correlations among macroions and counterions, separate
a distance of orderlD due to the long-range Coulomb inte
actions, have been shown to cause the dynamic anoma
the diffusion coefficient. Thus, we have found that the ph
behavior and structure of a highly charged colloidal susp
sion are similar to those of hard-sphere suspensions,
cussed in Refs.@9–11#, where the correlations between pa
ticles separated by a distance of orderl H , due to the long-
range hydrodynamic interactions, lead to the dynam
anomaly. The detailed analysis of Eqs.~5! and ~8! will be
discussed elsewhere.
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